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Choosing the Right Path

From Jeff Ohnoutka, Scotus President

Recently, Scotus Central Catholic received our ACT report
from the graduating class of 2019. Congratulations to the students who took the test as those students had an average of 24.0
That score is four full points (20.0) then the state average. Our
math scores averaged 24.9 which was 5.2 points higher (19.7)
then the state average. There is no doubt that Scotus provides a
challenging curriculum that encourages our students to use the gifts that God has blessed us
with.
The important thing to remember though
is finding the right fit for each individual student. The working world is changing and so
are the available jobs. It’s important for our
students to be an active participant in preparing for their future. This means being involved in the career development classes we
offer as 8th and 9th graders. We want them
to get involved in job shadowing as they become juniors and seniors as well.
Our goal is to create students that are college ready and career ready. By taking some of our various
STEAM classes, students can get exposure to career fields they
may not have considered. Students and parents also need to
make an educated decision on where to go to college. This
means really investigating the costs and what scholarships are
available. Also, making sure that the school is strong in their selected choice of study. There are many options out there today
for students of all levels. Choosing the right path takes careful
consideration and active participation in the process. Being a
follower is not an option. You must chart your own path.

Travel to France, Spain and Italy
with Mrs. Johnson in 2020
Mrs. Carmen Johnson is offering a trip to Paris, Barcelona,
French Riviera and Rome! The trip will be in June. Included is
round-trip airfare, all ground transportation, sightseeing tours
and site visits, all hotels, breakfast and dinner daily, and full-time
multi-lingual tour director. For any questions contact Mrs. Johnson (402)745-0772 or cjohnson@scotuscc.org.
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National Honor Society Inductees
On Thursday, October 24th, 2019 new members
were inducted into the Scotus Chapter of the National
Honor Society. The new inductees were one senior:
Tyler Palmer. Two juniors: Jaelyn Podolak and Joel
Schumacher. 24 sophomores: Christopher Adame, Allie
Baumert, Gavin Brabec, Eden Broberg, Kyanne Casperson, Camille Cox, Carson Czarnick, Alaina Dierman,
Avery Dierman, Nicholas Ehlers, Zoe Euteneuer,
Stephanie Hoenk, Kate, Maguire, Ruby Martinez,
Dominic McPhillips, Grace Mustard, Calder Obal,
Hannah Pflum, Benjamin Policky, Emiliano Rodriguez,
Ashley Steiner, Tyler Stuart, Regan Sucha, and Makenna Svehla.
Membership in National Honor Society is based upon
the characteristics of scholarship, leadership, service & character. Members filled out a candidate form to show their
own personal attributes & accomplishments as they apply to
the four characteristics. Those students who had a cumulative GPA of 93.0% or higher and who had no offenses/
violations (as described in the Activities Training Rules)
were eligible and invited to become candidates. The faculty
council consisting of Angie Rusher, Laura Salyard, Tyler
Linder, Pat Brockhaus, and Joan Lahm selected the new
members from those who filled out the candidate form. A
reception honoring the new members & their parents was
held following the ceremony.

For the 2019-2020 school year, there are now 75 sophomores, juniors and seniors who belong to the Scotus Chapter of the National Honor Society. The Scotus Chapter of
National Honor Society is sponsored by Mrs. DuselMisfeldt. Congrats to all the newly inducted members!
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Blessed John
Duns Scotus,
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for Us.

Dash for Holiday Cash Lottery
Please support the Dash for Holiday Cash Lottery!
The big drawing is only a few weeks away! Our funding
goal this year is to raise $8,000 to support tuition assistance scholarships for students at Scotus.
• November 22: The big drawing will take place just
before the end of school and the prize is $1,000!
• In the past, our students have done a great job of
raising funds for this program. In return, Scotus
provides free admission to all home activities.
• If total ticket sales average 8 or more per student,
the student body will receive a full week of dress
down days. Students must sell at least one ticket
to qualify for this incentive.
Parents: the Nebraska Department of Revenue,
Charitable Gaming Division, requires all sold and unsold tickets must be returned to Scotus by the day of
the final drawing. The state conducts random audits of
lotteries and raffles and it could take away the school’s
opportunity to conduct future lotteries if this rule is not
followed.

Blessed John Duns Scotus

SEF 15 Extension Update
The very first Scotus Education Fund Drive (SEF 1) began in
1969 with the goal of providing a resource to keep tuition as low
as possible for our school families. Traditionally the SEF campaigns have involved three-year pledges. This year, 2019, is the
third and final year of SEF 15 and Scotus is asking our supporters
to extend SEF 15 for a fourth year. In effect, we are asking our
supporters to give one-third of their total SEF 15 pledge for this
extension year, 2020. Our extension year goal is built in the
schools 2019-20 fiscal budget and is $335,000. At this time we
have raised $251,250.
Scotus needs every Shamrock to consider supporting the
SEF 15 Extension Drive; we can’t rely on just our previous supporters to reach our goal. Several of the companies and individuals who provided donations for SEF 15 are simply not able to add
a fourth year to their pledges.
Help us balance our budget for this school year and make
a donation today! Donations can be sent to the Scotus development office or you can make an online donation by going to
our website: www.scotuscc.org and click on the yellow
“Donate” button. You will be directed through a secure link
to Scotus’ PayPal account.

The feast day of Blessed John Duns Scotus is November 8th. Blessed John was born in Duns, Berwickshire, Scotland sometime around 1265. He entered the
Franciscan order at the age of 15 and was ordained a
priest on March 17, 1291. He later earned a doctorate
in Theology from the University of Paris, taught at Oxford and Cambridge and became the third most influential scholar and philosopher in the history of the Franciscan order.

November Calendar





Drawing on Scotus’ writings and public defense that
Mary, the mother of Jesus was born without original
sin, Pope Pius IX established the formal Church doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of Mary in 1854.
Blessed John’s writings on the universal primacy of
Christ were also formally established as Church doctrine
when the feast of Christ the King was established in
1925 by Pope Pius XI. He died November 8, 1308 and
is buried in Cologne, Germany. Using his authority as
Pope of the Catholic Church, St. John Paul II beautified
John Duns Scotus on May 20, 1992. An original Carrara
marble statue of Blessed John is hung in Scotus Central
Catholic’s hallway next to the main office and we are
proud to have our school named after him!
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Mass Schedule, Fri., Nov. 1, Dowd Activity
Center, 2:30 PM
Shamrock Shooters Sun., Nov. 3, 12-3 PM
Team Scotus, Thurs., Nov. 7
StuCo Dodge Ball Tournament Sun., Nov. 10,
3-6 PM
Band Performance, Mon., Nov. 11, Brookstone
Acres 8:00-10:00 AM
Dress Down Day Fri., Nov. 15
One-Act Public Performance, Sun., Nov. 18,
Memorial Hall, 6:45-8:45 PM
RockTalk, Wed., Nov. 20, 2:50 PM
Team Scotus, Fri., Nov. 22
QUEST Weekend, Sat., Nov. 23—Sun. Nov. 24
Tinturn Retreat Center
Conference One-Act, Mon., Nov. 25, 10:00 AM
Pep Rally, Tue., Nov. 26, 3:10 PM
No School, Wed.-Fri (Nov. 27 - Nov 29)

Mark Your Calendars!

Thinking about joining the 250 Club?

The Mark your calendars for the 39th Annual Gala
dinner/auction, set for Saturday, April 18, 2002. If
you would like to participate by donating an item for
the silent or oral auctions, volunteer to help, or if you
wish to receive an invitation to attend, please contact
our co-chairs, vice-chairs or Janice Rosenquist in the
Scotus development office at 402-564-7165 ext 154
or jrosenquist@scotuscc.org. Your involvement will
be key to our event’s success.

The 250 club is a fund raising function of the Shamrock Club that has been in existence for over 30 years
and generates over $12,500 annually. The money is distributed back to Scotus, its members and the Shamrock
Club. For your $50 membership, you are eligible for 40
weekly $50 payouts, plus a chance to win one of the
prizes at the annual stag.
Think about joining. If $50 is too much to spend,
ask a friend to split the ticket with you. We have several
shared tickets. Your $50 goes a long way and has an excellent chance of coming back to you. If you have questions or would like to join, please call Jim Bulkley at
402-564-7423.

•
•
•

Administration (Jeff Ohnoutka)
Replace windows in stairwells, TBD
Entrance floor mats, TBD
New exterior door for the band/choir room, $3,750

•

Band (Kristen Cox)
Drum major mace with case and dome cover, $250

•

Chemistry (Jane Dusel-Misfeldt)
Refinish lab station wood base, doors, drawers, $5,500

•

Health (Janet Tooley)
Carpeting for west wall of Health classroom, TBD
Media Center (Cathy Podliska)

•
•
•
•

13” Globe w/ wood stand, approx. 3’ tall, $350
Christian/Inspirational books, $355
2017 Commemorative World Book Encyclopedia, $700
Refinish Library Circulation Desk, $1,200

•

Athletics (Andrew Sheridan)
2 Gatorade Sideline/Bench Cooler Carts providing water
for home & visiting teams, $387.19

•
•
•
•

Superior Ratings for the Scotus Bands

Recently the junior high and high school bands competed in contests in Norfolk, Grand Island and Hastings.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Norfolk Lions’ Club Parade (Junior High)
Rating: Superior (I)
Harvest Harmony Parade (High School)
Rating: Superior (I)
Melody Round-Up Parade (High School)
Rating: Superior (I)
Upcoming Dates:
• November 11th: High School Band performance for Veteran’s Day at Brookestone
Acres
• December 1st: Band Bake Sale at the Scotus
Mother’s Boutique
• December 16th: Band Christmas Concert
Scotus Activity Center
•

Support Scotus While Shopping

AmazonSmile, operated by Amazon, offers the
same products, prices and shopping experience as Amazon.com.
The difference is that when purchase are made
through AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of each purchase price to the nonprofit of your choice.
Create an account or log into an existing account.
Search "Scotus Central Catholic" and click
"Select." Start shopping.

Scotus Mothers’ Craft Boutique
•
•
•
•

Speech (Melanie Mimick)
Scripts for interpretation events, $100
10 Avery 27725 Black Mini Durable View Binder with
1/2” Round Rings, $5.29 each) $52.90
5 Easles (black U-Line aluminum telescoping easel, $65
each) $325
5 Large portfolio visual aid carrying cases (Amazon ZK00
24” X 36” Student Portfolio Case, $16.99 each) $84.95

•
•
•
•
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Sunday, December 1st, 2019
Scotus Central Catholic HS 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Adults $4.00 ~ Grades 1-6 $2.00
Nearly 100 vendors selling homemade, handmade and
upcycled crafts.
Four areas of shopping including the cafeteria, Memorial
Hall Gym, Dowd Activity Center and south hallway.
Free shuttle service from and to your car.
Breakfast and lunch served in the cafeteria.
All proceeds for the benefit of Scotus Central Catholic High School

Senior High Guidance
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Class of 2020

Seniors get those college applications submitted. The early entry for many schools is December 1st. Make sure to
check if the school that you are applying to has a separate form for scholarship applications.
Check out the Guidance page for scholarship opportunities on Scotus’ webpage: www.scotuscc.org/scholarshipsfinancial-aid/ Be sure to check often for additions and changes.
Transcript requests for cooperating post-secondary schools and Eligibility Centers should be requested through Parchment. Every senior has a Parchment account.
Seniors that have not already done so, turn your baby senior picture to Mrs. Rusher for the senior slide show.
Order forms from Josten’s for graduation attire are due Tuesday, November 5th, to be collected in 6th period in concessions.
Be sure to have verified the spelling of student names for diploma orders.

2019-2020 Tests

It’s a wrap for fall testing. The freshman class had perfect attendance for the online ACT Aspire test, thank you! Both
9th & 12th grades have completed the ACRE.
Seventeen juniors participated in the PSAT on 10/16. Students will be notified when the school has received their test
results. NMSQT results are not released for National Merit eligibility until the fall of the students’ senior year.
The ASVAB test date has been set for 2nd semester, January 8th, 2020. This test has a wonderful career interest section. It is the test used by the military for enlistment eligibility. The test will be given in the Media Center. Juniors will
be surveyed for their interest to participate in December, prior to Christmas break.

Student Honors

Liza Zaruba, the daughter of Dr. Dale and Jill Zaruba was recognized by the Rotary Club for Student of the Month.

ACT Deadline

The December 14th test typically is the last date that most colleges accept for scholarship purposes. The regular registration deadline is 11/8 and 11/22 is the late registration deadline (with a fee).

Junior High Guidance
•

7th Grade Tests

The Terra Nova and the online ACT Aspire is complete. The 7th graders attendance was nearly perfect for both tests.
Kudos to the students and for their exceptional cooperation! There will not be anymore standardized tests until their
freshman year.
•
•

•

•
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Duke University/TIP

The students that qualified this school year to participate in Duke University’s program have been contacted.
Enrollment is open from August 1st through April
30th. However, enrolling and testing by the February
8th test date will allow students that tested well, the
ability to participate in the spring recognition ceremonies. Enroll at https://apply.tip.duke.edu/
For test taking, students will need their admissions
ticket, calculator, and several sharpened #2 pencils.

Student Honors

Mary Faltys, daughter of Marcus and Megan Faltys
was recognized by the Lion’s Club as the 8th grade
Student of the Month.
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Scotus Central Catholic JR/SR High School
1554 18th Ave.
Columbus, NE
68601-5132

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

